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PERIYAR

Sniper of Sacred Cows

1879-1973

l*ugi.r", if you will, that Indian women were a country unto th

the Women's Republic of India. At around six hundred million peoplc,

new state would be the world's third largest, a little smaller than the mi
territory of Male India. On the United Nations' 2014 Human

Index, it would rank between Myanmar and Rwanda. Nqg home in oa r
years of schooling. Our Women's Republic of India would be, at 3.2 r

neck and neck with Mozambique. As for per capita, inflation-adjusleil Ifr
hold onto your hat as COte d'Ivoire and Papua New Guinea leave our ner-

in their dust. It's sobering to see what a tripling of India's GDP since

b,as not done for its women.

In fact, we don't have to cross borders to imagine an environmeil
crushing for Indian women's capacities. In the states of southern India-

opment indices and daily freedoms have long been different from those

the northern states. In the North, for instance, the majority of womeu

before the age of eighteen; in the South, the number in some states is

as 15 percent. One result is that fertility rates in parts of the South an
what they are in some northern states. You'll find parallel di

women's illiteracy, and in female rates of participation in the labor
50 percent in the South, just 36 percent in the North). Such va

arguably at the heart of a North-South divide that is o-ften cited as o

major economic and social fault lines. Surprisingly, that divergem
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something to do with a primary school dropout named E. V. Ramaswamy
Naicker, who was born nearly 140 years ago.

Rq!0aslua&y-Nalakglis best known in India as an anti-Brahmin activist,
rationalist, and take-no-prisoners orator-an iconoclast who joined Gandhi's
congress but became a famous enemy of the Mahatma. In the mid-1920s,
Naicker founded _the Dravidian !*e]|-$91p""l ngoJe*Tglt,- whose fo*llowels
calledhimThanthajP"erirar,-th-e-,Gget,!_Q3;-a1e-lf-.-c"-o1g"i-rpaigatGandli
(SA)_{p_f!{_a1p$ gt.G_-IeptSou}. Though he never ran for office, Periyar left
a massive imprint on modern Tamil politics; the political parties that emerged
from his movement have governed the state since the late 1960s. Nationally,
his advocacy of the Tamil language and his refusal to accept the nationwide
imposition of Hindi influenced India's post-1947 policies of linguistic plural-
ism, while his views on caste helped create an atmosphere that favored legis-
lation on affirmative action in the early days of the Constitution. He was also
eqfu*]91&r_9tlS*l,glto_uls""!-e_f-gl[(wi1!gq,thepaternali't""4;-
scegslgtl3ggy*ludi3l.qgenaregir""il;}ren'ft y;p;ak;n*,issuffect)-G,rThe
tg"dgp_g{_U:,X*inacountrywherethe*"go"-r1i;;t*"yii,iicleif iiouna
the patriarchal family.

P"ryg1.g1g*9*4_ the- 
-"stupidity" of, gqllhit epics tbat celebrated self-

o"-llgl_-s_11ofg_1 +f{,hgt_[9_19- "[r't" f""t".t"gf'. n" 
"Jr""ffia si]Ts*cdu-

cation, love marriages, divorce if those marriages didn't work out, women,s
property rights, and (most radical of all) respect for women,s sexuality and
ability to control conception. Women shouldn't passively wait for rights to be
bestowed upon them, either, Periyar said. In an essay in which he called for
manhood to be destroyed in the name of female freedom, he famously wrote,
*Have 

cats ever freed rats? Have foxes ever liberated goats or chickens? Have
r.-hites ever enriched Indians? Have Brahmins ever given non-Brahmins jus-
tice? We can be confident that women will never be emancipated by men.,,

Periyar was making his case in a region with more than its share of
encient warrior queens and powerful goddesses, a lower fertility rate, and, in
some communities, an existing tradition of birth gsnh'61-snd this probably
intensified the twentieth-century statistical face-off between South and
North. Yet the more I learn about this gruff idol breaker with a stiletto tongue
end a furnace ofa brain, the more I wonder: Ifonly other regions oflndia had
f,ad similar legacies, would our women's Republic of India be in better fight-
Lrg shape today?
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There is no God. There is no God.
There is no God at all.
He who invented God is a fool.

He who propagates God is a scoundrel.
He who worships God is a barbarian.

For decades, Periyar made a habit of beginning his mammoth meetings d
Self-Respect movement with this incantation. He spoke rhythmicallr.
watching him on video-a bulky man in a black shirt with a bald
untamed white beard, and, beside him, a little pet dog to scare away Brahui
who consider dogs unclean-I feel as if I'm in lhg cgmpany-o,f a beat pqg.
was in many ways as wild-spirited, though his words were never mystical. He
a scoqching c_ri1ic of .aqylhing and everything he considered irrational.
ning wilh caste and rel igion.

Periyar was born ten years after Gandhi and grew up in the town of
known for its textile-making and little else, in coimbatore district, Madra:,
caste was a middle one, of agrarians and traders, but his father's
as a trader protected him from slights. As a child, the boy had a good
with servants, and could afford to be a little rebellious.

Early on, Periyar would needle the sadhus and Brahmin priests hi
his socially aspiring father to instruct him in Sanskritic ways. The reli
men couldn't take it, and stopped coming, leaving the young Periy.r
convinced by their teachings. Yet he remained enough of a Hindu to
pilgrimage to Hinduism's Brahminopolis, Benares. Here, in his earlv r
twenties, he had what is always recounted as his decisive moment, a

Damascene one. He wrote and spoke of it frequently afterward. Hor
to Benares after interrupting a big Brahmin feast hosted by his father.
he was repulsed by the money-grubbing Benares pandits and their
sion toward non-Brahmins. How he couldn't get a meal at any of the
feeding stops because of his caste. How he wouldn't have survived
charity-eating, on one occasion, food scraps used as offerings in death

Contrary to the myth, the experience didn't immediately change H
Yet it implanted in him a slow-burning, private rage against the
and he seems to have begun, in his twenties, a long process of
self-education. As the Cambridge historian of South India David I
notes, since the 1BB0s, Madras intellectuals had debated back ad
whether it was possible to reconcile Hindu belief and practices nith
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scientific thinking. Annie Besant's (29) Theosophy, wilh irs rationalist de-
molition of missionary Christianity and scientistic defense of Brahminic Hin-
duism, was a godsend to the South's upper-caste intellectuals. They could
now defend their religious and caste practices in a modern idiom. But Periyar,
without a high-caste status to preserve, was free to follow a logic unshackled
by prejudice: "He liked to joke, ool've got no personal problem with God-
I've never even met him, not once," says A. R. Venkatachalapathy, a leading
Tamil cultural historian now working on a biography of Periyar.

Periyar's logical consistency was usefully supported by his material posi-
tion. His hostility to Brahminism reflected something we've seen as far back
as Mahavira (2) and the Buddha (l): it wasn't impoverished low-caste indi-
viduals, but men who were effectively bourgeois-higher on the caste ladder,
with some wealth-who were most willing to confront India's oldest form of
hierarchy. A person ofPeriyar's means was also freer to be provocative. Con-
sider one of his most famous wind-up lines: oolf you see a snake and Brahmin
on the road, kill the Brahmin first." If a Dalit had spoken publicly like that
in the early I900s, most likely he'd have been the one killed.

Yet, in his twenties and thirties, Periyar wasn't shouting that critique in:
the streets; nor was he swept along by the first wave of mass nationalism,
which broke soon after he returned from Benares. Instead, he was married
with a family, engaged in successfully expanding his family business into
one of the largest merchant trading houses in Coimbatore. By 1918, respected
for his managerial prowess, he became the chairman of the Erode municipal-
ity, considering budgets, pipes, and drains.

o

Kerala's Kottayam district is today one of India's most socially progressive
places; literacy rates are high, above 90 percent; and some years ago it de-
clared itself India's first tobacco-free district. One of its oldest shrines sits at

the center of a lattice of roads in the town of Vaikom: a wood-pillared Shiva
temple controlled by a priestly South Indian caste of extreme orthodoxy, the
Itlambudiri Brahmins. Those roads would lead Periyar, approaching forty,
into politics.

The Nambudiris had for centuries forbidden untouchables and low castes

not just from entering the Mahadev temple, but also from walking on the sur-

munding roads. In the:e{_k*,1:?9! a lgrl-jTl9*fq:9!9!! p_r9!9_, cqUjlgloj.
the ryI,er of Travancore state (as Kerala was then called) to open temples to all
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Islgm, The Vaikom temple became the epicenter of the movem,ery,s agilalili
By 1924, Gandhi had been drawn in-the first occasion on which he

- untouchability a cause for public protest.

i-' At the time, Congress party politicians were becoming increasinglr
barrassed by how few lower-caste Tamils held senior positions in the partp
dampen the criticism that it was Brahmin-dominated, it was searching
new leaders. Rich, confident, and smart, Periyar had been convinced
before the vaikom protests to join the party, after a chance meeting rith
leading Tamil congressmen on a railway platform. Now Congress needed
one of lower caste-a figurehead perhaps-to lead the Vaikom cause.
was their man.

He took to nationalist politics almost instinctively and, initiallr.
hope. He lh-ol4glrt Gandhi, mid-caste like him, might share his
Brahmin control of the congress leadelqhrp th4t the interests of nati
ism and of caste fairness might be reconciled. Traveling around the
vative state, Periyar was too independent-minded to stick to Gandhi's ri
that only the roads around the temple should be opened to all. He supported
protesters' demand that the temple itself be opened to ever
though he told his audiences that they were idiots to want to worship
He was so effective at galvanizing the movement that he twice wound
prison.

While Periyar was in jail, Gandhi negotiated gently with the
priests. (The low castes, one of the Brahmins said, had to be excluded
they were "reaping the reward of their karma,'; no doubt, Gandhi
asked, 'o'Who are we human beings to take the place of God and add to
punishment?") Ultimately, in 1925, the new Maharani of Travancore
out a compromise: some of the roads surrounding the temple were
but the main entrance stayed accessible only to Brahmins. The demand
lower castes be permitted to step over the threshold and into the
compound and shrine wouldn't be met until 1936.

To the Congress, the Vaikom Satyagraha movement was a model
a breaching of the biirieis of orthodoxy- To Periyar. it uas an exercise in
grade deception: Gandhi had sold out the lower castes. Over the next tno
he gradually detached himseif from the Congress and Gandhi, whom he
forgave. With his family money, he began the Self-Respect
arena was the Dravidian-language-speaking South-'Tamil

movem€i-
Nadu as
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Andhra, Karnataka, and Kerala-and his agenda sometimes the very op-

posite of Gandhi's.

Where Gandhi and his followers wore white, Periyar instructed his sup-

porters to dress in black. Where Gandhi massaged the religious beliefs of his

audiences, Periyar called his listeners fools, insulted their beliefs and caste

practices, and threatened to thwack their gods and idols with his slippers.

And where Gandhi wanted to build a national movement, Periyar reveled

in the Dravidian South.

o

As with many autodidacts, it's tricky to trace precise philosophical anteced-

ents for many of Periyar's ideas. Venkatachalapathy, who has spent years

with Periyar's papers and letters, notes his habit of referencing sources, ex

post facto, for what seem to be original ideas. But in the case of his13{qal-

izatjql*o_1 th9- 1u_bj9c1 
ol Lory_1 itls giear. lrg !h1*_ing_yg9 affegted_by the

controversy over a notorious book published. in 1927-a work that Gandhi

and the Congresi officially despised.

Mothii ndio iurthe American journalist Katherine Mayo's muckraking

expos6 of Indian life, and particularly of how Hindu traditions exploited

women. Mayo laced her polemic with dismaying statistics on child marriage,

venereal disease, and the treatment of widows, along with official commentary

justifying traditions such as marrying girls before the age of fourteen. While

some Congress leaders were actively pressing for reform on these same is-

sres, this influential critique from America-a case of ooconcern-trolling" aaant

la lettre-implied that Indian self-rule would be catastrophic for women.

(One Indian suspicion, which proved correct, was that Mayo had the counsel

of British Intelligence in India.) Congress leaders chose to close ranks, affirm-

ing Hinduism as a noble protector of women. \
Periyar saw the ideas in Mother India dif{erently. Of course he delighted

in the attack on Hinduism, but he also recognized, in the social issues kicked

up by the controversy, connections to what he had been learning about femi-

nist movements in Europe. Starting in the late 1920s, the issue of Indian

r-omen's rights became a significant part of his Self-Respect campaign. He

pressed it in his oratory and in a weekly magazine he founded, each as direct,

unpretentious, and outrageous as the other.

In centuries-old Tamil folk songs, women sometimes protested that they

rere expendable servants of men and nurses of children, and that neither



ible, across the Tamil heartland. In l92B or lp--2p_.gnder his auspices. E
men and women began having *hii*J. *fi"J Self-Respect rnu..iug*=
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married women nor widows had any property rights. (,,If a son had been
in my womb / The son would have got his rightful share / We would have
justice in the courts of Madurai . . ."). Part of the problem, periyar beli
was that their marriages were essentially enslavements: loveless
barters among elders of the same caste, in which the volition of the
(often a child)was immaterial.

Periyar's dramatic, colloquial public voice had extended his
from the urban classes, with whom his rationalist rhetoric was most

ten intercaste love weddings, conducted without Brahmin priests or ma
Against elaborate, multiday traditional weddings, a Periyar-inspired
was fast and simple by design; he thought money lavished on ritual r-as
ter directed toward educating a couple's presumptive children. At the
time, there was no pretense in the resulting unions that sex was jus
procreatlon.

Officially, Self-Respect had five aims: "no god; no religion; no
Congress; and no Brahmins." Abolishing patriarchy was ancillary. l-er.
time, Self-Respect marriages, in which the equality of bride and grom
explicit, became important, movement-defining occasions. They were r
to shake the bedrock of Hindu society (which depended on familv
conducted by Brahmins), to spread Periyar's ideas village by village.
demonstrate one ofhis ideals: rational argument and frank exchange
men and women.

To Periyar, the evil of arranged, caste-sanctioned marriages
the widespread illiteracy of girls: parents wanted daughters to be more i
rant and helpless when married off to strangers. He called instead for j
be trained intellectually and physically, through active sports. Oncr
girls were grown and married, preferably to men they chose them
wanted them to know how to control their childbearing capacities.
wasn't the sort of prescription for health and population control thar fo
vaguely in the air; it was about women's (and men's) autonomy. in
activity and, through that, other domains of life.

The Tamil press went after him for peddling immorality.
sponded, in one wedding speech, with cool logic:

If a wife has to obey her husband, then why should a husband not
to obey his wife as well? If a woman has to obey her in-laws, then
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should a man not have to obey his? For if there is no reciprocity, then
it is as though a slave girl has been bought to do the housework or for
sexual enjoyment. We should not allow this kind of marriage in our
land for even half a second.

o

Oyer the course of the 1920s, Periyar had become interested in the social
experiment -un&iway in Commu?ffit"Riissia, ind in tate tqSt he traveled
theie and across Europe to see foi himself. He spent almost a year abroad,
and.i11egov.ed him further from {9_fq{ia13.r{ns1repm. In Berlin, he de- 

-\
lighted in visits to nudist camps-he later asked, futilely, that his authorized , L
biography include a photo of him au nstulsl-and he came home more con-
vinced than ever that science, technology, medicine, and contraception were

needed for Indians to advance.

He ,w.93 pyligybrly interested in how Soviet policies re!{!ng_ t9 
-{ivo.rge

".tU9 state support for children were changing the nature of the family,
makingir les.*eG."tial. He was also intrigued by some of the economic ideas
h" L"co""t"i"d, urrd o, his return he introduced notions of employee share
ownership and partnership companies into the family business-giving work-
ers a share of profits, for instance, instead of paying wages.

It's often said that Periyar imitated his nemesis Gandhi in seeking to shift
social attitudes and sway public opinion without aspiring to political office
himself. It's also noted that his following was significantly diminished when,
in 1948, Periyar, now a widower, married a much younger woman. A faction
ofyoung Self-Respecters cooked up a scandal around the marriage and went
off to create a rival party, the Dravida Munnetra Kazhagam (the Progressive
Dravidian Federation), which, along with another offshoot of Periyar's move-
ment, has dominated Tamil politics for approaching half a century.

Still, Periyar exercised a good deal of influence in independent India's \
electoral politics. For decades, he appeared as the star campaigner on behalf l

of candidates, and his mass appeal kept him a kingmaker. He was thus able
hom the outside to e.xercise pressure on governments and on legislation, a
position of some power and no responsibility that didn't seem to trouble him. . 

'

Un_like Ag[_q{!131_ ( f), ftriy_ar- never generalized his critique into an .,
all-India one. He was too deeply root"d in the Draviilian iulture of ihe South. #
-{s his ideas seeped into thal culture, the legendary sniper of sacred cows

became, over time, something of a sacred cow himself. Even politicians who
tried to marginalize Periyar for twenty years, after the 1948 controversy, later
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pretended otherwise. He died in 1973, and today, David Washbrook

"No major Tamil political leader doesn't claim a lineage of descent
Periyar-even while doing things he'd detest."

o

Demographers and historians of science and medicine are right to
that Periyar shouldn't be overcredited for the progress that South
women have seen in their health and well-being; many of these changes

from trends that began well before he was born. Yet the fact that
rates in the Tamil region declined markedly during the interwar p".;4 s
gests that his rhetoric on contraception had influence. If nothing else, he i
jected the idea into debates, and lodged it in people's minds. [1 $,s'rH
foolish (to use one ofPeriyar's favorite adjectives) to think that this passi

leader with a mass rural and urban following for more than five decades

extraneous to the improvement of women's lives.

In Tamil Nadu today, the social progress of women as measured bv
opment indicators seems to have stalled, despite the propitious legri
Meanwhile, states in the historically poor, tribal Northeast India har-e

significant if underreported strides. It's startling to see, in the tables d
2011 Census, that tiny Sikkim, a rerirote Himalayan state, has surpassed

Nadu in female literacy. Since 2007, more Sikkim girls than boys hare
enrolled in school at every level.

The causes of the narrowing gender literacy gap, and the
the schooling gap, are surely multiple, but one of them is sustained.
sive campaigning: women's rights advocates banging the drum not ju$
victory in the next election, but year after year after year-as Perirr
Persistent public advocacy may not change lives quickly, but in the loql
the Women's Republic of India will register the difference.


